PAVER RAIL™
EDGING

Features

- Keep projects in place and avoid shifting with easy-to-connect sections
- Creates a permanent and invisible barrier between pavers and other landscape materials
- Use for curved or straight pathways, with rock or mulch and garden edging
- Reusable and resists frost heaving
- Hold edging in place using spikes, staples or stakes
- Three different edging styles to choose from:

1. **Universal**
   Best for straight-edge projects.
   - Universal Paver Rail™ • Height 1 7/8”
     - PART #: PRAIL UNIV
     - SIZE: 7’ 8”
     - AMT PER CTN: 12/BNDL
     - QUANTITY: 48 BNDLS/PLT

2. **Low Profile**
   Best for straight-edge projects with stone and thin pavers.
   - Low Profile Paver Rail™ • Height 1 3/16”
     - PART #: PRAIL UNIVLP
     - SIZE: 7’ 8”
     - AMT PER CTN: 12/BNDL
     - QUANTITY: 48 BNDLS/PLT

3. **Flex**
   Best for any curving-edge project.
   - Flex Paver Rail™ • Height 1 7/8”
     - PART #: PRAIL EX
     - SIZE: 7’ 8”
     - AMT PER CTN: 12/BNDL
     - QUANTITY: 48 BNDLS/PLT

Contact us for more information!
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Three Edging Styles

Universal Paver Rail™

Low Profile Paver Rail™

Universal & Flex height: 1-7/8"

Low Profile height: 1-3/16"

Flex Paver Rail™

Many Applications

Curved & straight pathways

Driveways

Gardens & landscaping